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VOLUME X. No. 7 
DR. FITCH LECTURES ON 
CON�CIA� RELIGION 
Explanati9n of Individualistic' an.d 
Humanistic Theories of Life 
Given 
-
INDIVIDUAL SEEKS r PRESS 
topfuciarU!m as a h manlslic intupre-' 
lalion of life was the subj«t of the sec­
ond of the series of lectures on Compara­
th'c Religions which Dr .. '\Ibcrt Parker 
Fitch is gh';ng in Taylor Hall c\'ery. Wed­
needa)' evening. 
Dr. Filch said first that primili\'c man 
originally treated his gods as we would 
treat an irresponsible Iy,ranny. As he came 
OUI of savagery. he devised ways of 
coercing the goos, by ritual and magit:. 
Gradually: faith emecged, faith and super; 
slition differing in the "lawless and irra­
tional charactcr"of the lauer. )'13n came 
10 regard as divinely sanctioned various 
aspects of social life wfiidi wue really the 
result of collectiv e observation. :\{OSt of 
U� carry 'remnants of this attitude in our 
belid that our
' 
",eat customs, such as mar­
riage and prhue pro�rty, have some 
divine sanq;ion. To maintain, that a thing 
stands or falls by its own right, is usually 
-�_";d<,,ed 1>< ... ,. 
J 
In general,'Dr. Fitch continued, there are 
three le\'els of inteqlTetation of human 
life in its political, c<:onomic, ethic and 
religious aspects. We do not ust: them 
consistently, and one shades O\'er into the 
other gradually. The firu is the natural· 
- istic or individualistic interpretation of life, 
the second, the h umanistic or 5O(:ial, the 
third, the universalistic or relilJious. Of 
.these, the lirst·mention«{ puts the indi-
\'idual self at the cente!'" and arranges 
e\'erything ahout him. The humanistic 
theory puts the group or the nation at the 
center and disciplines individuals in favor 
of the social group. The last conceives of 
man as projected against the screcn of an 
inllnite existence. 
• 
In discuuing the first t�eory, Dr. Fitch 
said that the ind"i\'idualist held it as his 
supreme duty to express himse.li. To him, 
"a thing is supremely natural, and there­
fore .. premely justified." Politically, he is 
an anarchist, economically, an extreme be­
liever in foisse�foire, in literaturc,. a" ro­
manticist. �rsonally, an amoral pagan. 
One of the gnal .ystem. of China. was 
• o{.this order, Its founder, Lao-T.e, was 
a contemporary o{ Confucius, who re\'olted 
against all restraints and advocated a doc­
trine of ethical and. religious loisse�faire, 
of which the historical name is Taoism. 
lu adherent. held that the I¥st state gov­
erns least and that the chief evil i. over­
government. Such a doc.trine might result 
in sublime mysticism or laziness, usually 
lazinen. ., 
Of the second interpretation of life, 
China offen an example in the teachings 
·of Confuciu.. Humanism In general as­
sume. that man is his own arbiter with 
requisite intelligence to control his own 
destiny, and places the lOurce in eollec­
tive authority. It is essentially aristoora�ic, 
and usually appears in a society based on 
slavery. Con{ucianism war a neo-c;lassic 
humanism. Although its founder had two 
thoU$and years of historical development 
behind him thue is still something which' 
his social environment can'not explain . ..He 
does not claim to be. the founder of a new 
religion, merely the tranll'nitter of what 
others bue known before him. His atti­
tude towards religious ideas was cautious 
and prudent: he preferred to remain in 
the sharply liahted apd dearly defined 
woftd. A. be oid, "Who can go out, save 
WNTtNU£D OK PAC! 5 
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SFJ..F-GOVERNMENT DISCUSSES 
REPORTING AND QUIET HOUltS 
Meeting Voles 10 Retu", 10 Proctor 
. SYIlem Chlnging Every Week 
Called hy I�tition to discuSi Resolution , . V and qUiet hours, a meeting of the Self-
• 
EDITH QUIER IS ELECTED 
FRESHMAN PRE,SI DENT . 
The Freshmen elected Edith Quic� 
Ilrcside;ll .11 thcir; cI'lSs elections held 
!a<;t \Vednes�ay in lhe gymnasium. 
Caroline Swift is ,ice-Ilrc:silient alld 
�Iinn;'\ Lee jones secretary. , 
. �Iiss Quier was lh� first chairman 
�I('(.ted by 1927, for �  third week of 
college. She comes from Ro5cmary. 
where she was Head of Ihe Self-Co,'­
ernment Committee, and President of • . the Sixth Form. ).Iiss S�'ift is also 
from RClsc;;mary. whert she was Chair­
man of School )'I«tillgs and Head 
).Iarshal. She was the fifth t'rellhman 
Chairman. Thc sc<:ret:.ry, Min joncs, 
has been tempbra"ry secretary during the 
Ila!t fi\'e. weeks. She was President of 
Stude:nt Co,ernment at Miss Madeira's 
School. 
GO\' ernmcpt ,\ssociatiol1, ndd last Tuesday 
itt Taylor (Hall, voted, aCler much discus­
sion. to take a stnse of the mccti!18' at the 
next meeting in regard 10 ResolutIon_ V, 
and to return to the )lroetor system. ).10-
tions were passed in regard .. o going to 
concerts ami operas, and accetting !i £u 
from strange�. c;oyne, '24, Ilresitfenl, 
eXlllained the Execlllh'c Board decision 
about walking in parties of less than three 
as a temporary meas\W'C due to unsafe 
con(litions in the back-country. 
H.csolution V reads "that it be' consid- I L _________ -' ______ , 
ered the duty of all members of Self­
Co\'cthment, imjh'iduals at well as officer!, 
to hf: responsible for seeing that all infrac­
tioTls of Se\f-�o\'ernment arc reported if 
the infocmation ;" gained on direet obser­
\·ation." B. Ling, '24, opened the discussion 
by stating that Resolution V was a weak­
ness in Sdf-Co\'cmment, because there IS 
a large group in college wbo either accept 
it' with a mental reservation or simply do 
not consider it: because it conRicts with 
many )Jtople's idea of personal honor, who, 
if they disobey jn this, m;,\y do SO in other 
rules: and because il pro\'ides for lack of 
the honor and responsibility that Sclf-Go\'­
ernml."I1t is supposedly built upon. , H, Chis­
olm, '23, said that the resolution involves 
more than Sdf-Co\'ernment has a right to, 
the personal code of friendship. E. Howe, 
'24, pointed out that Self-Government is 
hased on responsioililY to oneself and 10 
the group. but that responsibility to the 
group should be: ull·permost. M. Rodney, 
'24, said lhat the resolution takes for 
granted that we have no sense of hOllor, 
�nd E. Pearson, '2"', reillitd that J)rovisipn 
shOlild he made lor those belqw the stand­
ani. and for emergencies. C. Remak, '25, 
objected that people should � spoken to 
before reported, and Miss Coyne explained 
that this was taken for granted. E. Gless­
ner, '25, complained that the resolution fos­
ters' the idea of interfering in other peo· 
pie 's business. E. Howe, '24, replied that 
the highest ideal of Self-Goyemment is 
individual responsibility to the group. The 
discussion was dosed wit� the motion thou 
a sense of the meeUng be taken at the 
next Association meeting in regard to the 
resolution . 
Proctors will change e\'ery week auto­
matically in alphabetical order on eaeh cor­
ridor, according to the motion by which 
the Association leturncd -to the proctor 
system. 
The motions that "students may go to 
concerts and operas in the Academy of 
Music uneh'lperoned," and the motion that 
"students may not accept or ask for 
hitches or lifts from any stranger riding 
or driving in a motor vehicle:' were passed. 
ENGLISH MINISTER TO LEAD 
CHAPEL NEXT SUNDAY NIGHT 
. (:hapcl next Sunday night will be ltd Ly 
M. T. C: Brierley K"ay, Vicar of South-
minster, Eut.x, England, " 
Mr, Kay, wbo was born and educat«{ in 
Dublin. workcd 2mong the miners in New 
Zealand for sever.1 yean. He WiUI chap­
lain to H. M. force. during the war, and 
is at present Seeretary of the Church of 
England. In his loadil� be is inspector of 
sd\ools. 
Packages for �rtel post will be rcc:eived 
.t the Business Office in the batement of 
Rockefeller d2.ily betwem "1.30 P. M. and 
J.JO P. M. 
BISHOP RHINELANDER 
SPEAKES ON RELIGIOUS AIMS 
Says 10 Approach Redemplive Side 
01 Christianily 
Religion, and its definition, was explained 
by Bishop .Rhinelander, sJlC':3king in Taylor 
Hall last Saturday evening. 
The world ne:eds genuine religion, said 
Bishop Rhinelander, not a philosophy or a 
c()(le of elhics. "Tbe-aim..and ideal of re.­
ligion is 10 establi!h and maintain a help· 
f ul relation with Cod or whatever power 
or powers are in conlrol, Religion means, 
relief from disability, pro�(,clion from dan­
ger. satisf�ction of desire, and these are 
1M thre.Ltbings toward which, roughly 
speaking. religion will look. All these three 
are llractical. 
Doctrine, went on Bishop Rhinelander, 
i"s the formulated statement of -what olher 
men ha\'e found true. Religious doctrine 
acts as a sign post showin\l: the way to go. 
If it lXlints the wrong direction, pull 'it 
down, but you must h:lvl! some individual 
sllre knowledge to go on. The reason why 
bad doctrine is bad- is thal good doctrine 
is so necessary. One can never get at re­
ligion from outside, and ,,0 for kno'wledge 
of religion one should go to the religious. 
Bishop Rhinelander maintained that all 
religious teachers ha"e realized the restless 
desire to get in contact with a God and 
they all have tried to give an explanation. 
To answer _�e question of "wbat must I 
do to be sa\'ed" is the business of all these 
leaders; and this spiritual quest has got 
all kinds of' answen from all .great and 
little te'lchers alike. Christianity ml1st 
have answered the question and ha\'e an 
absolute definition, for there is no doctrine. 
in the world 50 identical." There must be 
501nething wrong when learned men say 
that It cannot be dafined. The. answer to 
this question should be the same. whether 
one belie\'es in it or not. One nlU!lt real­
ize that it)s impossible to decide whether 
Christianity is true or false until one really 
knows "'h:..t it is. In early-days mcn hated 
and 10\'W Christianity for the same rea· 
son, they knew exactly what it wa5-that 
religion is not a resptCta'>le dreIS, but that 
it is a great creali\e force or an all de­
stroying lie. The new nOle in Christianity 
and what created the church was, that 
Christ bas always been understood and 
taught as saying '�cgme to me." Other 
teaeheu. inclined to Sink themselves and 
emphasize the truth of their ideas. Christ 
did not bring many new ideas of God or 
of men and there it no uniqueness in Chris­
tianity if you.Jook for it tn the moral and 
philosophical side. The liew thing was his 
solution as: to how religious duires should 
be fulfilled. 
• 
Bishop Rhinelander felt that Chriltianity 
annnmEJ) ON PACE 5 
VARSIT,Y WINS VlqORY 
AGAINST GERMAN'FOWN . 
---....v. 
Germantown Totally Unable to Stop 
. Strong .... \ttack of Varsity 
Forward; • 
FARIES: '24, 
• • 
MIRIAM STARS 
.\11 easy \ictory, 20-0, was won "y \'ar­
!lty. outiliaying its OPl)Oncnts in ooth indi­
\'idual and team work. last Saturd:ty 
aKaillst Gt:rmantown. 
The game started Out with a rush b)' 
),1. Faries. '2·t carrying down the ball fron; 
the bully and scoring VarsilY's fir t goal. 
After a similar illack by ,Genna!llOwn had 
been .a\eel hy Varsity, the game seltl�d 
do"n to a slower le\'eL . Fewer spectacular 
runs and more: short intcrpall5ing, 'cslle .... 
dally !Jehu'en B. Tunle, 7..4, and ),1. Faries, 
'24, as eeRIer :lnd left in!;ide, successfulJy 
succeeded in outwitting the OlllKlsing backs 
and Ililillg UI) the Varsity score. German­
town defensc werc easily drawn to the siJe 
of the field under att;'\ck anel Varsity 
missed lIe\eral chances for goals by failing 
to send .the ball to their unmarked for­
wards. H:n ing shot the ninth goal, UT)n 
)'1:Iwr "as temlXlrarily held at a 51.3"dstill. 
The ":1115 cleared out to th(' wings and cu­
ried down the field wete intercepted by the 
Cermantown defense or sayed by the goal 
keelX'r. Within the last twO minllte' of the 
first half Varsity once more suec«ded in 
sllCeding 1111 its attack and netting two 
clean goals. 
The second half was a more e\'en fight 
btt'Aet'n the two teams. Although Ger­
mantown failed 10 store and Dryn Mawr 
raiseo its number of goals to twenty, the 
ball was more oftcn in Bryn Mawr terri­
tory. the defense had harder work. while 
le\'eral well-placed shots were sa\'ed by E. 
Pearson, '2-1. ;'\t goal. Bryn Mawr's dclense 
cleared the "all, effectively using Sllaees. 
and enabling their forwards to hep liP the 
field. playing almost entirely an offensive 
game, A goal from a corner shot by D. 
Tuttle. '2 ...  and a goal rushed by M. Faries, 
'2-1. were ,the pr ctlie'l Il\YS during this 
half. . � 
Line-up: • 
Germanto",·n Varsity 
Miss Evans F. Jay, '26· ... 
Miss Perkinl D. Lee. '25" 
Miss Smaltz _ M. Faries. ·24······ 
).1i15 Brinton n. Tu ttle, .2-1 ........ . 
Mrs.Whitney W. Dodd, '26 
Min Newcombe Sue Walker, '26 
).tiss Styer E. Howe, '24. 
Miss Tater Silvia Walker, '27 
Miss Nichols ).1. Harris, '26 
Miss Thomas M. Buchanan, '24 
Miss Borden � E. Pearson. '24 
Substilutcs: K. Callw�y. '24, 'fo'r S. 
Walker, '26. 
INDIVIDUAL SIN�NG ADDEO 
TO INFORMAL MUSICALE 
The Informal musicale held )fonday 
evening in Wyndham included indh idual 
singing. a piano solo, chorale singing. and 
a string orchestra . 
Beginning and endfng with songs. ).(r. 
Surette played. the piano accornpanime:nt, 
and K Sulli,·an, '2-1. E. Howe, '2-1, C. 
Cummings. '25, E. Eberbaeh, 'Z5. and E. 
Brodie. '27. played "iolins; O. Kellon, '27, 
the ceilo, and Dr. ()y,·ens the br-ass \'iol, 
Anne 8ry.an, '26, playt'd Schumann's 
Nachtstucke, and an Inlermtlzo by Rich­
ard Strauss. F. Thayer, '27, accompanied 
by C. Gehring, '25, sang two song., and 
E. Aldcroft, '27, accompanied by J. Sulli­
\ an. 'Z!, also sang. A Suite by Corclli wu 
plared b)' a quartet, j. Sullivan, '27, at thl! 
piano, and E. S�l1h.an, '24, and" E. Ho,,-e. 
'2-4, vioiins, and D. Kellogg, ''D, cello. 
• 
• 
.. 
• 
• 
" • 
, 
• ;..J . THE 'C�LLEGE NEW�' . --��� ,'-------��--------------�'-'�' �.��---------.--�,--------------Th C 11 News Editors do Plol hold Iltemsdres rupqlfsibk r cently announced that 400 of l�e 2(0) 80K PEACE CONTEST CLOSES 
2 
. e 0 ege I'"� opitmio;,s expressed itt litis cDlu,"N, students 3t Princeton ea'rned either aJl or 
(Founded In 19r4.] Tn 'he Editor '0/ TUE Cou.EQ:: �I!:ws: part of their way through last year. or TOM��OW AT MIDNIG-HT 
Publbbed wCC'kl,. duri.., the.collep; ),car iD tlIe "A " d 
Inluft! of Dr,.1Io lb., CoUqe 
)b".,iDC Edllor • • •  , • • •  "'ILICI BIG(;, '2<4 
.. 1I.fTC)_ 
.. OLIVI ... FOUDTAIO, '2<4 
.lh::UIf IfOl1GlI, '25 E. CLI""U, '25 
... I,T.,,' l.lliTOU 
D.LI ... !»UTH, '26 
.U.I .... ,8O.AU 
)lA .... �L.cUI •• HOWITZ, 'a .. .... ..,. SItIITH, '2<4 
-
. ...i!TAJfTl 
)1A.c .... n no, ••• , '21 ELIUnTKIYIOIf, '25 
, K ... TKI.II'. TOMIIUIf" '26 
, 
• 
blend IU .eco�d d ...... tter Sqllaak.r 26. 791 .. , 
at the poll oke al Br,." )l •• ,t..!'" Wider 
tJt, Act of M.tch 1, IN'. 
THE Will TO DO 
jUtlO, lhe great Taylor deity, !as jor 
years..J�k ed dorm on furious congestion 
be&;.th her during the ten minutu which 
elapse behyeen ehusC's, but until recently 
no on� lopk any Iteps in the matter beyond 
lOme, grumbled complaintl. The Senior 
and Junior athletic notices ha ... e now bc:.Cen 
mo ... ed to a bulletin board across r rom 
�cfom A and no <!nc 'is forced . to _ crawl 
beneath the two protecting busts of the 
old bbard to cheek her name or find that 
she is not �\'en to sub on fifth team. CoIR­
parati\'e reace and qui�1 reigns betwcen 
classes. We congratulate the Athletic As­
sodation Doard on itl cOHstr .. ctivt work I 
SIGNS OF IMPROVEMENT 
The complaint made about the insularity 
of our College and the complete end':!sure 
of our livcs within the narrow bounds 'of 
Taylor, the Gymnasium and the Library, 
.. seems alleast theoretica1Iy\,roundless. The 
at!t'ndapce at 0'1 Filch's last lecture was 
50 large that it rwas necessary to transfer 
to the Chapel. The. exhibition of enthuii­
asm was rather gratifying, at any rate, if 
we are to judge from the broad smile 
which gretted the wholesale exodus from 
,.r room F. It i. yery p ossible that not only 
21 laudahle intt'rest in comparative religion, 
IJUt also a fccble groping for sotnething 
outside the bounds of required courses and 
athletic. is rt'fponlible for thi •. 
THE DUST OF AGES 
From its ,·t'ry foundation, BrynaMawr 
has had Athelle a5 a IOn of tutelary dcity. 
Sours ha,·e been addrcsKd to her, speeches 
made by visitors ha ... e called thi5 her home. 
In the Library stands a statue of the great 
GOOdes, of. Wisdom, "'hilt! in Taylor her 
head, appropriately enough looks down 
opo'n the aetivity in behalf of learning. 
But worshippers at her !hrine have for­
gotten to car� for P.lla,. Clouds of dust 
lie on her white brow, and below her, 
scions of wisdom hmguilh in complete 
• 
nealect, Socrates, to be sure, hu been 
adorned in a strange fashion by some 
vagrant pendl and his nQ(e Ihines with a 
hich polish, but "ew others show a.ny such 
signs of attention ... To put it frarWly, they 
need a bath. Surely it is for us to look 
aher the ancient reprelaltative. of Athene 
and tM goddess herself. Other _pubs are 
coatinuaJly formed, there mi,ht also be a 
Clusic: Bath Oub composed of some few 
people with civic spirit. -
T •• Nl.w. taka put pleasure in an­
ao. rd,. the decdoa (of C. Cumm p. 
-as. to 1M Edltoriol Boord, 
roustuS' stu ents to think"-a task 767 ColR'll!,tc students, however, 525 are 
�hich though perhaps not impossible is earning their expenses either wholly orlm 
pre.tty difflCult. 1-I-.w are students or any· part: At Columbia t,lni*:rsity 18 'pcr cent 
one else to be "aroused" to think? Pul of the students depend upon a bureau of 
ohstacles in their way and they walk neatly aPI)()inlmcnts to aid them in finding em­
around them or convince themsel ... es that "Ioyment. Here the most popular work is 
they ne ... �r did care: to tra ... el along that ushering for men; while women work 
road. Nor 'are people's minds so much chiefly as governesses and cooks. Scven 
material, which, when shocked or stimu· 
laled, will react according to a prescribed Iltr cent. or Urown University's e.nrollmenl 
for.mula. People either do "think" or go SUlllXlrts ilSoI{. The Uni ... ersity employs 
their OWII sweet ways until something un- many of th$:se students as laboratory as­
foreseen blocks all retreat. sistants and clerks. Slimmel- positions arc 
BUI customary as i t  is_lo lunW the Amer- lh� chief means by whith o ... er one-half of 
ic:a.n student into a generalilalion and say Dartmouth's students earn their expenses, 
he· is pretty much of a n'uml>skull, that too' while. at Cornell about 200 students sup­
is no wax lo.,ard a moce-s�lidaclO.ry wa,J: J..)()rJ. Ihe!"se.lve" .,�� __ c. 
of educating ourselves. Studcnts at Smith. are ablc to eam their 
Undoubtedly there are students who boalrd during thc year, and by working 
"think" or arc trying to. "'hcy are seek- during the slimmer 10 per cent. of them 
ing to understand many queSlions \,hicb a pay all their expenses. Mount Holyoke 
chaotic: world has placed before them: 'Why students, by doing their own light house­
;frc we in IlfIIlt!ge; how-is it helping us to work. by waiting on table and sorting let­
make o"r livt!s ti�r and trucr? Are we . tt!rs in the collt!ge: post office pardy earn 
tiing f!1lt!d with a dry irl1t!lIeetllalism, or their way. A similar plan functions at 
reacting to it in the fo,," of iii hot-air radi: 
c:a)ism, or art! we working out a sane idea 
Wcllc.sley, where girls working their way 
ha�'e aJtouse of their own. of our life and it.> relation to others? So many European colft!ge students ;re But often Ihe search of such people may 
end in mere baffled perplexity because of a obliged to work during the day that many 
lack oC stimwRtion or contact wiih othcrs or the uni\'ersities are Ol)(n only fin the 
who too are questioning and wontierillle. evening. 
For them THE NEW STUDENT exists. In UUlSia nc�rly 80 Iler c,nt. and 11\ 
I t  is published cvery two weeks and has Central Eurol)C 50 per cent. of the students 
readers in 300 colleges. \Ve want it to bI!:, wor\!; for a Ih'ing in addition to carrying 
more than e ... cr'; a fOrlll;\ for American stu- on .their studies. So reports the European 
dents, a c1etr.ring< houst of ideas ",here Student Relief, which is aiding needy stu­
young thinkers bring their thoughu to l)ght dents in sc,'enteC'n cJmtries. 
and try to evaluate them. Student opinion "Some of the students work fro� cight 
must not remain inarticulate: if it ill worth h d J bo r ' to ten ours 3j ay a rers be ore hegm-
hearing, we \\.'ant 10 hear it. It yOtl have ning to think abollt study," statel the" rc­
anything to say, writc it to THE NEW port. "Onc finds medical studenu sho\'c1-
STUDENT, in9 Broadway, New York. ing coal during the day. Future lawyers 
Yours sincerel)', 
LENORE PELHAM, 
Tht No/ronal St"de'I' Fa,.,,,,,. 
NEWS FROM OTHER COLLEGES 
The Girls' Hockey Team of Temple 
University defeated Pennsyh·:.nia 8-1 on 
Octobcr 30th. 
Lady Gregory's 1)lay, "The Dragon." was 
given last week by the Dramatic Club of 
Connecticut College. 
A Itomparison at Barnard of the relation 
hetween coliege record on lht' one hand, and 
collcge entrance uaminations and psycho­
logical uaminations on the other, was made 
for the winter �uion of :920 by Mr. Ben 
D. Wood, of the Department of Psychol­
ogy. The results are significant. The cor­
relation between college f'ntranee examina­
tions and college-records wa5 .43 while thai 
between psychological examinations Ind 
college reeords was .59. Complete corre­
lation would ha"e been 1.00, but as the 
dcgree of reliability of college grades is 
only .70 the degree of correspo·ndence eould 
nof be greater than that. A similar study 
of work for the whole year showed a eor­
relation between m�ntal test and college 
rccord of .65, which was I emarka:bly good. 
Soccer has been introduced into the ath­
letic society of 'Mount Holyoke this fall. 
Women students in Germany are trying 
to earn their way through the universities 
by doing factory work in' their spare hours; 
50 reports the European Student Rt:licf, 
which for three years has been helping 
young mcn and women in seventcen coun­
triell to continue their educatibns. 
"The Throw-Back," written by a stu· 
dent of the University of California, hu 
been gi\'en first plaee in th� College S«­
nario Contest, inaugurated six months ago 
by Carl Laemml�, ,f the Universal Pic­
tures Corporation. The judges consid�red 
it to he the most original, the best written, 
and the most adapted to" Q'IOving pictun 
requirflnCftu 1n general, 3,nd t o  the require­
ments of the Universal Studiol in particu­
lar. An award of $1000 wu gi ... m to the 
wrIter, and $1000 to the Uni ... ersity of Call, 
fornia. In addition the Universal Picture, 
Corporation purchascs the scenario from 
Ihe .. ritet. 
TM: Bhrtau of Empk)ytr.ent at- PrfaeetOCl 
� 
and technical cngineers c1can streets and 
repair shoes to 11aY for their food and • 
lodging. Others work as tailors, waiters 
and laundrymen. DuriTlg the holidays. they 
work in thl! coal mines, on farms or cutting 
down trecs in the forests." 
This �ystem of self-help among Eurt. 
pean sludents wa! developed by the Euro­
llCan Student Relief, who!e funds are con­
tributed large!)' by American colleg� stu­
denU through the Stude.pt Friendship 
Fund. It has been worked out with the 
appt(';val of the trade unit/ns. During the 
113st three years the Organization hu aided 
105,000 students, IltovidinJ{ them with food, 
dothing, medicine and books. ]t plans to 
extend iu work during the. coming year 
to reach thousands who otherwise would 
be obliged to withdraw from the univer-, 
sitin for lack of f.llnd 
GYMNAS:rIC TEACHER EXHIBITS 
RESUL.:(S OF TRAINING 
Primitive and Rhythmic Gymn.,Uea 
D .. lgned to Correct Po.ture 
Nit!ls Bukh, founder of the Peopl�s Col­
lege, Ollerup, Denmarkl and tw(nty-eigbt 
of his pupi!s in gymnastics, gave an exhi­
hition of their Yo'Ork tonigbt in the Metro­
politan Opera House in Philadelphia. 
The gymll'lLStic system which Is taught in 
the Peoples College and oth�rs in Den­
mark is divided into two parts, the Primi­
ti"e (or fupdamentaJ) which aims to eradi­
cate ineorre.ct posture and muscular habits, 
and the Rhythmie Gymnastics which is for 
beauty. Mr. 8ukh has attained wonderful 
r(suits in a short time, teeording to Miss 
Stockholm, Danish gnduate scholar here, 
but the systrnt is too violent for women. 
He has exhibited his pupils in Germany, 
Vienna, Antwerp, Par'is, and is at present 
making a tour of America. 
The Joint Administrati ... e Committee of 
the Summer School will mcet here this 
....k ...... 
Proposal to G,et Wid. Publicity 
Preparatory to a Nation.Wide Vote 
, 
From the N� York Ti",u 
One day rcmains before the closing of 
the competitiolJ for the American Peace 
Award created by Edward W. Bok. Plans 
submitted in competition for the $IOO,<XX> 
prizc fOf the' best practicable method by 
which the United 5t'ates CM, promote and 
Inaintain world peace" must be in by mid­
night 011 Thursday. Plans received later 
'Will nOt be considered. 
There has bee.n a big jump .during the 
past week in the number of plans received 
daily at tliCOfllce at 342 Madison Avenue, -
the Policy Committee announced yester­
day, "rought in br post, by cx,ress, and in 
many cases by personal delivery by the 
author. 
The Jury of Awar4" consisting of Elihu 
Root, chairman; James Guthrie Harbord, 
Edward M. Houso" Ellen F. Pendleton, 
Roscoe PouniJ, William Allcn White and 
Btand \��n its work nearly a 
month ago"
1 
It is .,.ho.'1cd that the �ry will 
ha,·c made Its selection by January 1. 
, Immediatcly thereafter, the plan selected 
by the jury will r)C Ilresentcd to the public 
in the widest possible"' manne� for consid­
eration and 'for a vote. This wjll be done 
not only through thc press but also through 
the; :'Ictivities of eighty-eight, national or­
ganiz,,'ti!)ns which form the cO-bperating 
council and which have made definite ar. 
rangcm(llts for submitting' the winning 
Illan to every one ot their members for a 
vole. The total membe:nhip of these or­
ganizations reaches ihto the millions. 
E\"t'ry Illan is opened the same day it' is 
rec�h'cd and thc outer en"elope is di .. 
carded. The date of receipt is stamped 
llllOn each plan. Both thc plain sealed en­
\'elnpc containing the author's name and 
address, and the plan are numbered at once 
with .id('fltical numbers Ly a dupli�ating 
mllchine, The CR\'elopes are then sepa­
rated ·from Ihe manuscript and filed in a 
sted fireproof container. Thc plans are 
�Icd in the l..ury's fircproof cabinets, and 
the scaled envdoJlCs will not bo opened 
IIntil after the. jury has made it5 selection. 
Quclitions received, by the Policy Com­
mittee include every concei ... able point 
from inQuiries as to whether the articles 
"a" and "the:" are to he counted as words 
and ronsidered as a part of the 5000 words 
Iltdnillcd, to whethcr there is any disad­
... antage ;n submitting a plan at the last· 
moment. To the latter question the CoIR­
mittee has replied that all plans rec.eived 
UJl to the time of closing the contest have 
;tn a"lual chance ,,"111 t� jury. 
A good many contestants have attempted 
to make corrections to the manuscripts 
they have submitted, overlooking the fact 
that the authorship of each ;anuseript is 
to remain anonymous utltil the jury has .... 
made its award. The conditions of the 
(OnlC'st make such eorrections impo55ible. 
OLD Fi'OEM COMMENDS DR. FITCH 
AS ASSAILANT OF SMUGNESS 
Dr. Alben Parker Fitch will give hil 
fourth lecture �omparative feligion in 
Taylor Hall nexf Wednesday e ... ening. 
The Mount Holyoke Ntull published Ihe 
followini JXlfI1t about Dr. Fitch in 1918:. 
We gang to hear thee Dr. Fitch, 
From 10\'e or wrath we know not which; 
Thou art so careful aye to gi ... e 
A discourse that's provocative. 
Ye think we've dwelt since infancy 
Shut from the region of the free; 
Each one of us complacent quite, 
Shocked at a wee bit dynamite. 
y� also think we know 
11 all, but och, that is not io I 
\V� like ye more than any ither, 
Ve mind us 10 of home ;md brither, 
Ve call us all such funny names, 
"Transparent," '1earned:' "hostile." .. 
"false," 
Unversed in Romain Rol:md's rules. 
'Unable t!'tn to ling to pitch, 
And yd' we Hke: you Dr. Fitch! 
• 
• 
IN TH� NEW BOOK ROOM· 
Srmtt" Nj'�t'$"Of!(Jrs Il"d NnAls/,llp«ntl'''' 
Oswald Garrison Villard. Ae�rding to 
his Preface the editor of the Nllliolt bas 
selecled outstanding American journals 
past and present 10 illustrate thto prevail· 
ing tendencies in the rake', progress of.our 
I1ress, for which eOfhmercialization is re­
SIK)I1sible. These studiel are lbserbing in 
their SI)irited and Howing Irealment j their 
(�3rlcss,aml specific accuQtions; and their 
inlllarti311y directed praise. • , 
�Ir. Villard sets apart the Chris/iaN 
Sd�"rl' },/(m.·,or, the PonlJard and the 
Milwcso'a J)tJt'" Star, basing his distinction 
. . ' . • 
• 
THE COLLEGE NEWS > -' 
Birds, Bnl.,1s Q"d Floweri, by D. H., 
l-a ..... renet:. 
A PM,net' of Highu S(lO(l. Tit, FOMrt" 
Di,"'!Nsion. by Oaude Bragdon. is an tn­
viting introduction to the �compuhms1ble. 
The ,ubjttt matter is attractively prest.nted 
and e�'en the'ttiagrams are unfor�idding. 
CUO""l' and L.s ,,.d,,,,.drmlJ; separate 
\'oiumcs by. Gustave Coquiot art written 
with much e.njoymCllt and unconvention­
ality. The treatment is that of entertaining 
narrative and description. Reproductions 
of the artists' works arc gcaerous\y scat­
tere,d throughout the text. 
into cloth,cand so nen�r fulfilled its Ilm­l)dle in hcing u5Cful 35 a jl:mnCnt. In­
dustry is a form of genius, and it Is 
industry and persistence ill doing one's 
allotted task to Ihe ben of one's ahility 
that is commmdable. 
on their indiff�rence 10 Ii}lancial gaills. Of Mil .THOMAS NIGHTINGALE 
• the first he writes that "it canllot become tEADS . SUNDAY SERVICE 
�Ir. Nighlingal� cxplained that it wa3 not 
Inc man merely wilh Inc brains who wal 
worlhy or,.admiration, but ralhcr the man 
who though I('S� brill ian!, made full use 
of his cap;u::ijies, .de,'c.lollin,: him�1 f 10 Ihe Ulmust and actomplishing hil allolled 
task. ""'halsoe,·cr thy hand findelh to 
do, 110 it with all lhy miyht," iI :Ion admoni­
tion fur U� 10 go on Jtf'lvin)( to give the 
very hest Ihal it in tiS to whatever task the 
prcscnt and (uture holds for us. the J»crfeci nc ..... sl)apcr while it is ,so hope· • le55ly enmeshed in its hriSlian Science • 
MISS FALKNER EXPLAINS inhibhion • . . . • but beeau" it i. tho organ I-'D��rslon of Inter... i. Da..,  I--"t- -. ..a.,y- .. ",bli5hed upo'Hin ,hieal' l- - Present Diy GeiJeralion_' .cOLLEGE HOUSEKEEPING 
basis; . . . because. it is entirely without -.-: --
the I)rofit '\notive, and beyond the lure or 
dividends j and lfcause it has conceived 
its missi6n to be international; it is one of 
the most interesting and vital of contem· 
I)()rary journalistic exptrimenls." 
The Fonc'ard, a. non-profil�making Yid· 
dish nClIspaper, is deseriLed as the most 
cha'ienging of New York's journals. De­
\'oting all profits to the cause it supports, it 
pays its editon far leu, and its lower em-
1110yec5 far more than other dailies, and 
a5ld� from philanthropic 3ims prints the 
besl fiction and b.ffts ltl",s in the Amer­
ican press. 
While the privately owned Min"nola 
Daily Slor appt:An·more interesting in jn­
tention than accomJ)lisbm�nl. forced as it' 
is to court popularity through kar g,f 
financial failure, it will al)IJrOach what may 
be int�rpreted as M� Villard's ideal of a 
newspaper: "If it can It«r between the 
Scylla of violent radicalism and the 
Charybdis of timid si1enc�, if it can make 
money but sive its lOul:' 
Malti"g WoodrotcJ Wilso" Preside"t, by 
William F. McCoombs. once chairman of 
the Democratic National Committee, is a 
\'ery }lenonal narrative ..... hOK revelations 
should be considered in the light of the 
• relations bet ..... � the Pruidenl and the 
allihor. 
The Cimbrialts, by Johannes V. Jes�en, 
contains the third and fOllrlh Ilarts of his 
• historical cycle, '/'h. Long }oNr;IfI)!. This 
is an intefl)fetation of the devcJOllinent 01 
the northern lOul from IlTimitive man to 
Columbus, who in his seeking for distant 
lands emoodied its JVimeval dreams. The 
trnl15lation has retaincd all the author', 
intimate and poetic treatmenl of remote­
people ::Iond gives an unqu:.lified imllreuion 
of original work. 
Til' Sardo"ic Arm, by Maxwell Boden· 
heim. One may conclude from his preface 
and the poc::ms that (ollow, that Mr. Boden­
heim's creed is a "Iantali!'.ing obscurity or 
words luring lht; nimWeness of mental reo 
gard. subtlety. and those deliberotte aero­
hatics that form an origia'a1 style." If Ihi! 
writer's word dexterity Wt� not based on 
nimble, elusiye and incisive thought, the re­
sult might be merely ltanling. As it is he 
achieves a stronw-.and lasting effect. One 
is conscious of a grimace of humor be, 
hind all his poems, which l)t:niSI5 even in 
a subject as gcntle as Ex"r,ss;o1l on 0 
Child's Pau. 
He himself is aware of it and haH reo 
grel3 it. In the f/olUtwi/f', which describes 
a woman and her child wilh a faculty for 
crySiallizins. the. most sianificant qualilY 
with the most significant words: 
"\\'hile your emotions rest inert 
Like dried fruit in a paper bag." 
this feeling il upressed: 
"And yet I envy both or you 
And wish that I coukl also find 
The mildness of your fancied VleW 
Where fedinp· dance and thoughts 
are kind." .. 
The det'"elopment of character 10 its ut- Repairs to Building'l Se"anta and most was IlrgC!d by Re,·erend Thomas 
Nighlingale",lJO�eral secretary of Ihe Fret FCMMI Menu .. Diuuued • 
Church Council in England, speaking in 
•• 
Chapel on Sunday e,·ening. Repairs to the buildings,· Servants. Owing: to Ihe dispc=nion of interC!S15 the menus, and buying o( food were explained modern generation is running Ihe risk of by �1i1S Farkner in lter talk in OIapel l:ut doing nu one Ihing well, accord;n/C fO Mr. Friday morning. 
Nightingale. :\lany faeultir. IIr� left un- Ahout _three >:drs ago the business end de\t!lopcd. -Using an old TeslamC!nl simile, of Ihe College was reorganized, began Miss 
he eXl)lain�rI th:V. suc:.h unused r!lculties Falkner. An accurate cost accountina sys­were as Ihe web which was neyer made tem was attained. Mr. Foley is now in 
• 
, 
WHITMAN" FAMoua CANDIE. -.,.. Cold .. y 
H, ._ WALLACK - "RANK W. PRICKE· T (RON.ONT) 
• 
• 
- 3 
charge of the ,round. aud maintenance of 
the buildings, while she herself �ery­
thing inside the halls on a Budget wbueby 
the exact amount of money which can be 
spt:nt is ac:curately c:.aJc:u1ated. 
First of all Mi,. tner mentionecl the 
repairs to th ings.. Tht'room. to be 
�paired:l.r decided on only after a care­
ful examination, by the housdc�per of the 
haU, President Park, and Min Falkner, and 
after recommendatiPns are made to the 
Buildings and Grounds Committee. Each 
year lOme large pitte of repairing is done, 
such as th� enlarging· of the pantry in 
Radnor Hall. . 
• Servants like to come to Bryn Mawr, ac­
cording to Mist Falkner, because they 'have 
twenty-four hours off each week and oftly 
work eiJht hours-a day. TbCJ-enjoy'''Work­
ing together and .appreciate. their .. clasJu. 
_ 
The Collece menus are made out weddy,. 
They are tlien broUj. up a a mee -
ing in the Deans' offia and finally smt for 
�pproval to the doctor . •
 In �d to the 
actual buying, according to Min Falkner, 
all milk comes from a dairy near West­
town, lhat all eggs come from Philadelphia 
and are examined, while butter come. from 
Mil'ncsota. Frtiit �d vegetables are housht 
twice a w«:k. All the canned roods are 
selected by competition. The lood js 
brought to Rodtdelle.r store- rOOM wh�­
it is kept in ice boxei and stored until iI 
is scnt to the different halls, 
• 
• 
One sl1!S)CCts that to him J)oc.try is nOI 
tbe end, but the means and in his hands 
sach • use i. ;ustified; even when he 
leavel free verse for convcational verse as 
in Sitort SftwY i" SOftfNI ForM, a MUter· 
pic.oc. of terse luacstion wbere he builds 
a perfect scaffoldic for the fi9aI impret- POWE"I & REVNOLD, .RVN MAWR CONPaCTION.RV 
.... 10 ttroaa beca"w it it 10 persooaI, 
tbt-ndr reader evolves for biIuc.lf, 
.. 
, 
. -
• 
, 
, 
• 
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T H E  C O L L E G E  N E W S  
• 
qatej� Gompact 
THE � onyx,like cue whrn alII'lwd with )'<U initial. bec:omu a. pcnnat'Id\l IlCCCIJOrY,like your Witch or your pUl'le-for)'QU'WTY ,. evuywhrre. The ,mut 
ca. will oucIu, f1'Wly mill. ofColptc', Ccmpaec Face powdu--In while, � 'Of ,u:ht:1. 
For ... " rout  r._". toilet IIIIOdt c .. urll • • fI.OO �.ch. ft'oWfImc air • • 
COlOI\TI! .. CO. . � lIN ' 
. NEW YORK 
WILLIAM GROFF, P. D. 
, . PRESCRIPTIONIST 
Whitman Chocolates ' 
80S Lanca.ter A.ve. Bryn Mawr. P •• 
• . 
CoWlS . sport Clethes . mlltry 
KATIlARINE E. DONOVAN 
1528 WALNUT STREET 
,...... PHIUDEU'HIA. PA.. s-..  " , .. 
"Girlish Styles r.r Stytish Girls" 
PHON8 7U 
HENRY B. ,WALLACE 
CATERER A�D Cbl"ECTIOIOR 
L U N C H 8 0 N S A N D T 8 A.8 
BRYn �W. 
\ COMPUM£NTS OF TIlE 
Bryn Mawr Theatr.e 
PhoI.,Ja,. 01 Diotinctioa f. 
Diau' i=1Iina p ..... • 
w, S. HASSINGER. 
. The Short F;n Coat 
I.r Ideal For ?the Campus 
Always appropriate-these smart new Modes developed 
in choice fur. They meet every requirement, whether 
foc rhe brisk jaunt thru aurumn woodlands, the trip to 
Town or the _Ik to classes Smann�and utility have 
t2tclybccn combined so dfectivcly as  in thescJocquCltCS. 
Gunther 
fItftJr.:l:venUl .t. j� 
"-rim F. Men: -n. • c.. , 
�utY.BA!'l�&DDu:CQ 
THE GI FT SUGGESTION BOOK 
Mail ed  UpoII. rcquul 
iIIQU'llu and prien 
Jewda, Wildou, Ootb, Sil'le.r, Olin .. ... GIUI and Nonltia -
The Dbtlru:li .. e Prodlatdolll Ind JlI1portatioltl 
of .;.ia EatablialUnenl 
ETIQUEttE OF WEDDING STATIONERY 
A Book mailed upall. requal" whleh detCribH 
in detail the correct UN of Wetidin, 
Srationtt7 and Vi.ltlne Carda 
BAILEY. BANKS & BI DOLE CO. 
Diardond )ferehaDI� Jeweler .. SIl1'erlmlth. 
, and Stationen 
PHlLADELPIIIA 
E. CALDWELL & CO. 
CAatnul �nd Juniper StreetJ 
Philadelphia • 
COLbSMITHS SILVERSMI1li� 
·JEWE1.£RS 
C3Utle tnaignia 
Clau: Rinal 
Sorority Emblem. 
STATIONERY WIlli SPECIAL 
• 
MONOGRAMS. ' CRESTS and SEAl S 
q��!!o� Shop STRAWBRIDGE 
. ..... .. .... 
•. _.. ... ._- d CbOTH-IER 
W Books W Priols W 
The Fur & MiDiDery Shop, Inc. 
J424 Walnut St •• Phila. 
MIWNERY FURS TOP COATS 
'. 
FRENCH JEWELRY FANCY. JAGS 
TelepluMe, .ry,. M __ NT' 
The Hearthstone 
LUNCHEON . TEA 
DINNER PARTIES 
o� $U"J-.y. 
2S No. Mmon Ave. Bryn Mawr. Pa. 
JEANNE1J'S . 
Bryn Mawr: Wayoe Flower Shllp 
Cut Flow", anJ Planb Frt.Jh Daily 
Corsa,. anJ Floral BaJ�,b 
8PECIALISTS IN 
i'ASHlONABLE APJ>AUEL 
FOU Y O U N G  WOMEN 
• 
MAI!lU�T" EIGHTH a PlLBERT srs. . PHIUDELPa1A � ..... 
TUn"HONE CONNECT1� 
CHAS, H, FALlER 
. J.ADIES' HAIRDRESSING PARLORS 
1'_1 W ..... (N .. d. � M-.I W ••• F.o.! M-.. .......... Sc..a, T.-
HAIR GOODS 
III SOUTH 16TH STREET 
I'HILADEL.PtnA • 
M. M.- 'GAFFNEY 
Dry" Good. a�d· Notions 
School Suppliea 
2� BRYN MAWR AVE. 
MOORE'S PHARMACIES 
OI4 F  ....... ....... . s,.ciakJ BRYN MAWR. PA • 
• _ _  ....... ,. , .... ... nIon<] .• Drug. Chemical. 
"'-._ ..... on . 807 Lancaller A ... :' ==S=t:;a=t=i=o=D=e=r=ie=.=,=E=tc=. = 
BRINTON BROS. 
FANCT AND STAI'U GROCERIES 
Orden Called For :Ud J)eli't'tred 
LANCASTER AND MERiON AVENUES 
,...... " BI.YN MAWR. PA. 
INTING 
-
.. a_ 
.­
,-a-
• _I .... 
-.... .. 
GEORGE F. KEMPEN 
QCatetef 
27 W. LANCASTER AYE. 
A.RDMORE. PA. 
T� ,,,,, "_'lJ NIIN: ',." II •• 'fl 
ESTIMATES IUlNISH£D 
WILLIAM C. CUFF &: CO • 
Electrical Cc;mtractora I!'(fiAUAnON. WIRING, Rf7AIRlNC 
n. I._ .. .... 8ryIl II ....  Pa. � Lanca.te,. Av •• Bryn Mawr, P •• 
Steet 
Sandals 
• 
• 
A modish sandal with 
_ patent. leather vamps 
and dall ieather backs. 
$12.50 
. 
CLAFLIN, 1 107 Chestnut Street 
-Pl·'s .... hi' 
-- .-- ---�-- ---
• 
, 
'OR. FITCH LECTURES ON 
CONFUCIAN RELIGION 
CONTINUO now PAG( 1 
• by the door?" Confuciani!n\ is an ethical 
system, cQnceiving of five gr�t relation­
'ships "zrd dUlies, betw�n !athQr' and son, 
eld�r brother and Youn.er, husband and 
wife, rulcr and subjecl, friend and friend. 
Conrucius had a rev�rence for heafen, but 
hea\'en 10 him meant a cosmic moral order. 
'T o  him, good taste meant almost as muw 
as good conduct! He had a high scnSe of 
righteousness and a belTef in man'tip.nate 
moral qualitYi he is utterly indifferent to 
the man·e10Ils. The chief lack i� the sys­
tem is due to the fact that it is' uninterested 
in speeul:l.tive .themes. One might call it 
.a system" 01 '.the noblest utilitarianfstll• 
In closing, Dr. Fitch (Illoted some or the 
.5axioP oLConfucil1�, " a\'c no friends 
not equal to yourself," "Learning without 
thought is. labor 10SI, thought without learn· 
ing is l)trilolls�' "Fille words Imd an in­
sinuating alll)tarancc are seldom associated 
with. human virtue: 
, ' 
, , 
• T H E  C O L L E G E  N E W S  
SENIOR TEAM DEFEATS RED 
AND ENTERS FINAlS ONl'lRST 
Red Team Make. Spirited Ati.ck 
During La,t Few Minute. 
Hough, !L Stewardson, C. Gchring. , 
5ubstittttcs-H. Smith (or C Gehring in 
Aecond hal i. 
SEd'oNO TEAMS 
' -
1924 VI. 1925 
Individual playing on the {orward line 
Light Blue ddC!atcd 1925 in the second sUllported by Ihe baclu enabled the Seniors' 
game of Ihe first le2m Ilrcliminaries· on Reond team 10 defeat the Juniors 5-0 in 
Monday aitcmoon with a ICOrt: o( 4-2. Ihe first game, played Ian Friday aber-
The gam,.c was a hard OIlC, 'both tcams noon. -
tighting determinedly, The Junior defense, The Illaying was \1norganizcd a, a whole 
marking 1I1000C c.IoscJy than ill the first on both- sides. M. Smith, '2", and j. 
game, held the Senior., forwards to IWO Palmer, '2 .. , co�rated well, breaking 
(;,:Oals during the first hair. ),1. Faries. '14,< throllgh the Junior' defense. The Senior 
wmbining with K. Elston, '24, and 13. l'ut- score was made through individual plays 
tie, .'2.1, rushed the h.111 do\\ n the field, rather than team work, but it was kept 
continll.ally attacking the goal, but were down by the Red defense and the exed­
most effel!iivd)' blocked' by )r. Garrl,ner, lent playing of E. Walton, '�5, in the go�l� 
'2.;, Junior goal keeper. • Line-uII : 
--,)'he-JuniarT�fI'r']rl2ycd-:rrr- enrirdy-dc ��E:;-MoIitorrM;-Snlith��J-.PalmcrW, 
Censivc game until the end of the Stton.d f.. Sullivan", M. Minott, G. Andenoll, S. 
half, when D. Lee, '25, .made two brilliant Woo(!, M. Woodworth, V" Miller, M. An­
d:lS� do .... n the ficld, scoring two $;oals gell, K. Neilson. 
in rapid succession. For the last two nlin- 1925-C. Cummings-, E. Eva,,"- W. Dunn 
utes the Senior goal was tbreatened. but K Hinkley, S. Anderson, M. Casfleman, 
the Juniors were kept frOnl scoring mainly H, POliS, C. Coney, H. Herrmann, M. 
BISHOP RHINELANDER SPEAKS through the ahle play of E. }fo",'e, '24, and Dllnn, E. Walton. 
• ON RELIGIOUS AIMS K. Gallwey; '24, 
__ �:-_ -� Line-up :' 
CONTINUED FROM P .... CE 1 1924-F. Begg, B. TIIIIIt'., �I. Faries.·,· 
must be approached On the redempth'e side, K. Elston, M. Palacj1e·. K. Gallwey, ).1. 
if it is to be understood at all. Christ has Russel, E. Pearson. 
one all5wcr to the question. of "What shall 1925-E. Bradley, S, Carey, D. Lee··, 
I do to be sa\'ed," He did nOI ."y, "Do as E. Smith, E. Lomas, v.. Lomas, B. Voor­
I lell you," but "Come to me �nd I'll give hees, E. Glessner, C. Remak, K. l�'owler, 
you 'what yOIl want." This is his atlrac- �I. �ardner. 
tion :l.S i t  is "Iso' the ch;trge on which h. . ------
met hi! death. 
Marrl.d 
Grace Trotter, '21,. to Mr. David Cham­
bliss ,Johnson, on Octo�r 24. 
• Ellien Lyons. ex·'2I, to MI'". Alfred Don· 
O\'3n. of Boslon, on September 8. 
Elizabelh Cecil, '21, 10 Mr. Frederick 
Scott, on October 11. . 
Agnes Hollingsworth�'21, to Mr. Albert 
David Spaeth, on No\'em�r 8. 
Marian Eadic. '21, to ).[r. Henery Far-
row. 
Mary Howard, ex-'21, 
Niles, on September S, 
to �,r . Henry 
Engaged 
Lilley heron, '21. to Mr. John Coleman 
Pickard, of Lansdowne, Pa. 
Ruth BeMdsley, '23, to �(r .• F. Brooks 
Huff. 
Born 
Ida Lauer Darrow, '21, has a son, Gcorge 
Poller Darrow, 3rd, born on June 30. 
Marion Louise Farey Platt. '21, has a 
second child, Patricia Platt. born on 
March 19, 
Anne Dixon Bushman, '17, has a son, 
kober! Bushman, Jr., born August 27. 
May Schoneman Sax, '99, has a daughter, 
Florence, bbrn $t:ptcmber 28. 
Mildred Jacobs Coward, 'I�. has a 
daug�ter, �Hldrtd Joan, born October 23. 
1'26 v •• 1121 
Scoring 10·3, the Sophomores defeated 
the Freshman second Ium. in the first 
game, last Thursday. 
The Blue forward· line were suc«uful 
i n  carrying the balt down the field, but 
were prevmted from scoring more by the 
clever defense of K. Adami, '27, in the 6nt 
halI, and Ihe equally efficient work of F. 
Thayer, '27, in the second half. V. Cooke. 
'26, Itarred with four gools to her credit; 
her good judgment, pasling and shooting 
were the outstanding chirncteriniC5 of her 
game. • 
Line·up : 
1926-H. Rogers., V. Cooke ... . T, Dud­
ley4-·, F. Green··. G. uewitz·, M. Waller, 
G. Schuder, E. Jeffriel, E. Wilbur, M. 
Tatnall, A. Wilt. 
• 
1927-J. Hendrick, O. Hole, E. Brodie··. 
E. Newbegin., F. DeLaguna. G, Schoff, M. 
Jones, E. Morris. M. Pierce. F. Thayt:r, 
K. Ad'am.. •• 
. - • - . 
UGJ:IT BLUE DEFEATS RED 
IN WELL·PLAYED GAME 
Senior First Team Triumph. by 
Teamwork and Speed 
Superior speed and team work cnabled 
1924's first team 10 win a 7·1 victory over 
1925 in the first game of the series last 
Thursday afternoon. 
From the bcginnillg the Illay was alnlost 
entirely in the Rt'd goal, Ihe Senior for­
wards shooting persistently, but often pre­
\'� from scoring by Jhe clever stops ,f 
),1. Gahlner at goal. The JUllior defense 
{ought hard, Ilre\'enting the Senior for, 
wards from making spectacular runs, Imt 
failed to mark closely and so were com­
Illete1y baffled by short, Quick jnterpasses. 
1924 made u!e of a ,'ery marked oblique 
defense. M. Buchanan, as left-half, hung 
well back, (utting into centre and intercept­
ing several long dribbles by D. Lee. '25, 
who threatened to oU\pistance the entire 
ddense. 
Line-up: 
19U-F. Bcgg, B. Tuttle., M. Faries··. 
K Elston·., E. Sullivan··, M. Bumanan, 
S. Lcewitl., K. Gallwey, E HO""e, M. Rus-
sel, B. Pearson. • 
1925-E. Lomas, B, Smith, D. Lee, S. 
Carey; E. Bradley, V, Lomas: B. Vorhees, 
E. . Glessner, C. �emak, K. Fowler. M. 
Gardncr. 
TMIIO TElM 
1924 VI, 1 125 '\. 
A close game, fought hard by both sides, 
resulted in a Stnior third team victory for 
the second time on Monday afternoon. 
Neither side showed good team work, 
but individu.al persi.tene)l of effort and 
hard <work made the game interestine· F. 
Briggs, '25, and M: Stewardson, '25, on 
the right side of th. field, proved able de­
renders o( their goal and passed the ball 
in. to O. Saundcrs, who rushed it down the 
field with some �ty dribblinr. 'the 
strength of the Smi'ilr� lay al50 in the 
backs. who kept the forwards supplied with 
the baH. E. Mosie, '24, pla� a fast, 
thoughtful game, and P. Coyne, '24, goal, 
was a strong point on the Light Blue lide. 
Line-up: 
1924-S. Wood·, H. Waker, L. Ford·, 
O. Fountain, D. Litchfield·, R Murray, E­
Mosie. L. Howitz, M. Rodney, K. Van 
Bibbet, P. Coyne. 
1925-0. Saunders. E. La .... rence. H, 
Chisolm, M. Shumway, A, Eidu, M. Blu­
menstock, ),(. Bonnell·, E.: Brias, H. 
1926 VI. 1127 
1926 dcJeafe(l 1927 On second team on 
Monday ahernoon with a .score of 7-5. 
The game was e\'en throughout, owing 
10 the sJlirited playing of the Freshmen, 
which matched lhe more experienced team 
\\'ork of their opponents, 
B. Pitney, '27, starred throughout , the 
game, shooting frcqucnl goals, always on 
the offcnsh'e and doing re,liable team work, 
while V. Cook. '26, shot effective balls that 
lIsu�lIy end�d in goals. The second half 
"'as marked by the splendi d  right \ving 
.$hooting· of G. Schoff, 77, and J. Hen· 
drick, '27. 
Line-up: 
1926--1. Wilest ... , T. Dudley, V, Cook .. •• 
H. Rogers·, �I. Talnall, A. Tierney, B. 
Jeffries, G. Schuder. S. Lcewitz, A. Wilt. 
1927-M. Dournan, B. Pilney ..... , E. 
Brodie·, H. Holc. J. Hendrick, M. Cruik­
'hank. K'. " Adams, S. McOenahan, M. 
Pierce, G. Schoff, F. Thayer. 
Substilutes-F. Green, '26, for Linn, '26. 
E. Haynes, '27, for F. Thayer, '27. 
FOURTH TEAMS 
1926 VI. 1927 
The Freshmen defeated 1926 on fourth 
icam last Saturday morning by the scure 
of 4-1. • 
Due to the absence of two members of 
their team the Sophomores suffe'red under 
a handicap which they could not overcome 
in spite of hard fighting. R. Millcr starred 
for 1927, shooting three of the four goals. 
Li.ne·up: 
19�A� Long, F. Henderson·, A. Lingel­
bach, D. Smith, D. O'Shea, K. To"!kins, 
�f. Parker, E. Sil�<us, M. P ierc.C'. 
1927-A. Newhall, R. Mille,. ... C. Jones·, 
J. Hollister, C. Vanderlip, ir. Squier, A. 
Speed, E. Cunningham, S. Peet. E. Hen­
schen, E. Haines: 
1924 VI. 1.25 
1925's fourth team defeated 1924 by a 
score o r  5·3 in an exdtin"{, though chopp, 
game Saturday morning. 
H. Smith, '25. as goal, M. Whitcomb, '25, 
and A. Prall, '24, as left wings, stood out 
in the first half. In the second half the 
game showed more lJl(ed. M. Connelly, 
'24. rushed the ball twice into the goal, and 
C. Stolzenbach" '25, brought up the .(Ore 
for her side. 
The line-up was: 
Line-up: 
192�P. Sharp, M. Connell".·, M. Cook·. 
R. Code! ro)'. A. Pratt. L. Howitz. E. 
Crowell, E. Henderson, H. Walker, n:-
Ling. • 
1925---A. £ick5·, C Stolz.enbach···. H. 
Ch;",lm, R. Foste<", M. Wh;teomb, Ii. 
Watts, M. Constant, F. Briggs, H. Hen· 
shaw, M. Ebcrbaeh, H. Smith. 
Katherine Elston has been elected Water 
Polo Captain by 1924, and B. Tuttle 'Ap­
'paratus Captain. 
• 
, 
• •  5 
SOPHOMORES TRIUMPH IN 
FI�T PREUMINARY GAME 
, , • 
Open PI.y .... and Fast Dribble. 
Char.cteri.., .Game • 
I n a scrappy but rathcr disorg;lOilcti 
game last Frfday, the Sophomores dt'fe:lted · 
Ihe. Frcshnl('11 with a !l:Cort: of 6-1 on first 
team, . 
The !lame was a "cr)' OI)Cn one, played 
a great. deal by Ihe wings, and Chara(".�r­
izcd by long, fast dribbles down the fit.lfil, 
which, on the Ilart of the SOllholl1ores re-, , 
suited ill goals, and which were lost by 
their opponents at the c;ircle's cd�c. Sylvia 
Walker, 'V. did a Jioll'5 share of the work 
M her backs, and, together wi lh J. Seeley, 
'27, kept the forwards supplied with good 
!la5$0. The Green's faili!l� 'eR most 
allll;!nnt in the circle, "nere cha';lce: :after 
chalice for a goal was lost through slow 
shooting and no h�ad work. E. Winches­
lu';"Z7, ;mc\ N. LearY, '21, did $Orne very 
prelly passing down the fieW, gelling away 
fro"!. their marking �cks, but lost the 
ball at the circle. For lhe Sophomores, F. 
Jay, W. Dodd, and 11. Talcolt, c.ach with 
1""0 goals, kept '26 10 a steady pace, and 
played a l:C)OI� and delermUled &all1e. G. 
Macy was exccllent :as goal, \\ ith a su�e 
eye and hard clearing shot� despite a gOod 
deal of undercuttlug . . 
Line-up: 
1926-Ta1coll··, Jay· ••. Dodd··, Nichols, 
CtI�hnmll, �leA(loo, Harris. Sue Walker, 
Sindall. .  • 
1927-Matthlws, Leary, Winchester, 
! I  ole, Hendricks,· Platt, Seeley, Sylvia 
\\'alkcr, Adams, Ouier, Dunham. 
THIRD TEAMS 
• 1924 n. 1925 , 
Throijgh grcater co·ordination and ag­
greui\'tness than their Opponents, 1924:s 
third team defeated 1925 3·2 in the first 
ganle last Thursday. 
The Juniors improved immensely in the 
sec:.ond half, making two goals and keep­
ing 1924 from seoring further, playing at 
once a more offensive and more thoughtful 
game. 1924 showed g� team work and 
ne\'�r lost their ht'ads. R.· Murray, '24, 
111"ycd :\ SJrong g:"tme: as hair back. and M. 
Cook, '24, and G. Anderson, '24, proved 
faSI forwards. For 1925 E. Mallell and O. 
Saunders played "wcll together, dribbling 
and IlaS!ing 10 each other. 
Linc-up: 
1924-G. Andcrson·, L. Ford·, M. Cooke·, 
E. I,'C!, 0. Fountain, S. Wood. L. Howitz, 
R. Murray, M. Rodney, E. )Iosle, P. 
Coyne. 
1925-E. Lawrence. O. Saunders·, E. 
Mallet., H. Chisolm, M. Shu.,ay. E. 
Dean, M. 'Stewardson, M. Blumenstock, H, 
Hough, M. Bonnell, H. Smith. 
1.21 Ye, 1927 
In a hard and well-fought game, the 
Sollhomore third team defeated the Fresh­
man last Friday by a score or 6-4: 
The superior tcam work of the Blues 
finally won out against Ifu: good individual 
playing of 1931, A. John,ton. '26, played 
an intelligent game at center forward, and 
R. Miller, '27, was often too swift' lor the 
member of the opposing learn who guarded 
her. 
Line-up: 
1926-L. Adam.··. F. Jiender50n··. Ii.. 
Johnston', F, GruII", D. Smith, A. Tier­
ney, B. Unn. M. Wylie, E. )'Iusselman, K 
Bostade. B. Spackman. 
Jm-F. deLaguna··. N. Bowman, H. 
Austin, R. Miller··, V, Hill. A. S� j. 
Hollister, E. Lippincott. J. Sullivan, M. 
Crllick!ihalllc, M. Pease. 
NEWS I N  BRIEF 
France. Jay was elected water polo 
captain by 1926, and G. Leewitz appara­
tllS captain. 
Miriam Brown is 1925', apparatus cap­
tain, and E. Baldwin water �o Captain. 
Frederica DeLaruna, '27. hal been 
elected to Ihe €ut Committ�. 
• 
, 
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6 T H E  C O L L E G E  N E W S • • 
ITALIAN .GRADUATE . WRITES 
ON LABOR ORGANIZATION 
which ha.s yielded 1 19,490,900 cenlal" or 
about lSOO million lire, as the price of 
wheat siood in the New York market on • 
-- • the first of la!ll August. 
,Econony of labor Conneded With And now to quote an indu""Strial example, 
Socialiam and F'lcillll I will take the "Fial�' and especially the 
- " Fiat" industry of mOlor cars as an indus-" .  I • ..... . _ tria type \ cry wtll kno,," also in Amer7J.· . (The· /OJ/Olt111U odj"" is s/H:cioliy ..... -
" ibut".d by Dr. M0r16 Castellolli, graduate The "Fiat" plan for 192J cilU;d (or ( e 
' 0 1';1;,.", I proouction of 23,000 aU lomolM"es and on scholar /ro". -"01;) , Gild is Qt. tht p I September on the �cw Mowha race track. ullii t(oltoHli, asprtt 0/ labor problems il1 
/10/)' sitlrl! till! greal war.) .. the '.'Fill': automobile comptting . 
with 
. . .\menca, Fr:ufce, Germany, and SWltzc:r. The labor ofl�allltRllons �n.d ttonomy Df land for the grand Ilriu of Eur"o�, came 
labor aCler .'he war wer� In Italy dosely out first' and second in the 500 mile race, con.n.ecled Wl,lh .two great cu�rents of home· I at the terrific speed of 92 miles per Iiour. »O,I!tlCI:' �'�h�m an,<1. fasCl.sm. The conditions in rega:t1 to cmploymenl 
. 
I,.., 
CANDY . In 
ck .1, 'J) Co /!' -
• 
Perrumes and Girts 
POWERS & REYNOLDS 
837 Lantalter A ve., �rrn Ma.r 
The Royal Clan 
Tartan Warehouse . 
R id i n g  Habits 
&: Bree�he5' of ,!-ondo"; and 'n",rne... FRANCIS "S. HALL 'will be showing ••.. " 
� � TAILOR 
!ee, Ladi s' nnd G[:;�:����:;�
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;"'�;.�.� ... � Ut_ Rugs, E . _::.: . .... ., .. hfh.tOftl"" 
Tortnns, VicunlUl, 8h,,1.-1I WILLIAM L. HAYDEN Iiond oud Fair Isle Knil\ed Go d". 11 I  
F .. m 10 A. III . •• •  P.M. 
. HOUSEKEEPING HARDWARE 
December 8. 1923 • PAINTS LOCKSMITHING 
., 
1I1�C'jco' Ltc-:Lh-Wooi S  <'lbo_I .. )1I 838 LANCASTER AVE. BRYN MAWR , 
fhe soclal,lltlc , perIod began when the also are at Ilresent satisfactory. The total ��! �emobiliz:ui6n produced a
, 
t
.
errible oC unemployed in It;ly on July 31. 
cnsll In ttJe labor market ; the cnslS �as 1923, amounted to 183,144 as comp;lred with incrnsed by the .l"C<Juest for work made I tM,"" ') in July, 1922. Meantime emigration b !lUmerou. el1l1ljrdlH , who had come is on t'he 1itffH' . DIII'lnr the firsr h3:1f 
"back (or mililary service and also by the I of 1923, 126,000 l)Cr�ns emigrated, as4bm. 
facot t�at the women engaged during the I �r�d with 1 10,171 in the first half of 1922. Haverford. Pa. , w�r did nOi. Ica,'e,. l�e. 'work thoy had ob- Emigration it ___ in Italy a sad and stern 
• 
tamed away from their homes. necessity, b'enU5e Italy :s a countr)' poor I�;;��������������! I 
PHILIP HARRISON 
t2t lANCASTEa .... V£NVE 
Walk Over Shoe- Sh,op For this period of general troubles the i'h. natural resources and whh a rapidly 
socialist agitators in showing the possi· 'POpulation, 
hility of economic well·being attracted the Italy now, by means of expedments of 
�'orkers and by m�ans oJ socialist re\'o�u' I'the socialists ha\-ing sl!cured immUnity 
tmnary trade umons and co-operalwe from Uolshe\'ist doctrine" is working to· 
'torca promoted strikes which culminated wards reconstruction at IlQme and the d� 
in the scizure o[ the factories by the "ciopmenl of J)f)le�ial eneri)'. . 
workmen. . • 
But the rC\'olutionary agitators wl!re nOi' 
psychologists; their gospel of ·destruction 
of the soc.i .. 1 � organitation, of eapital, of 
religion, Wll! .against all .principles on 
which humanity is based. 
Two great Jtalian men: Gabriele 
d'Annufuio and Benito :\[ussolini ill the 
name of discipline, of work, and spiritual 
elevation promoted a current in which en­
tered the best part of the Italian people. 
The "marc.h to Rome" in October 1922, 
marked the triumph of these doctrines, 
diametrically opposed to the socialist doc­
trines. The fascill;cal movement aims at 
peace and hard work, co-operation of capi· 
tal and labor, respect for religion and the 
rights of man. 
Little by little a great numbt.r of work­
ers left the .socialist organizations to enter 
the lateist organizations, which con'sist of 
a national "corporation" or guild including 
thret: elements, unionised labor, unionised 
Itthnic.al and direcling staft', unionised 
capilal. 
But at present there is a ,'ery new len· 
dency in , Italian labor organizations, the 
"non-political" tend'enc.y. The Italian Con· 
federation of labor, which numbers one and 
a half million members and was an instru­
mc.nt of the socialist party, in the con\'en­
tion recently held in �JiIan decided upon 
maintaining iu political inckpendence and 
upon eollaborating with aoy goyemmmi 
which is in power, With this vote �?� 
Italian CoiUederation hqan like me 
American Trade Unions ; and 1 be:licye in 
a "uy short time all the. Italian labor or­
ganizations will let politiC21 questions .Ione 
and only take Labor problems into ser�ous 
consideration. 
To illustrate the differenc.e in the finan· 
cial condition of Italy during the two above 
melltioned periods oC her politics, I will 
gh'e the fundamental statiltics �of Italian 
finances under the following heads : deficit 
of the national budget, industr�al agrarian 
development, the condition or the labor 
mark,t. 
The '((elicit of the national budget, which 
was 17,500 million lift; in 1920-21, in the 
fiscal year 192J..:24 will be 'reduced to 1157 
million lire. and the Italian Co,-crnment 
hopes in the next year to redua it to zero. 
The i�rU for the first six months of 
1923 amounted to 9060 million lire and ex­
ports to 4885 ; as for the same months or 
1922, tJfe. imports amounted to n46 miUion 
lire, and Jb! exports tet 4199 million lire.. 
B«:aulC: or the increased imports or Dew 
material, especially cotton, the total excess 
of import. oyer exports in the first half 
of tIte correal ye:ar excems that of the 
correspond_It yor of 1922, 
This uravorabie trade balance will per­
hapI be reduced in the coune of the ¥Cat 
.. • .... , of 'the abund:u11 crops ud the 
...... ...... ia ...... _ • •  
Moat iatrerettlaa or all i� the wheat crop, 
CAL6NDAR 
Ttlursday, November 15 
4.00 P .  :\I.-Varsity hockey pracdce game 
againsl Swarthmore College. _ 
Saturday, Noyember 17 
10.00 A. )'r,-VarsiIY hockey game against . 
Philadel()hia Cricket Oub, Red- Team. 
Sunday, November ,18 
6.30 P. M.-\·espers led by p, Faunslcr, 
'2-1. 
7.30 P. M,-Cha!}tl, Icd by the Rev, T: S. 
Brierly Kay, Vicar of SOUlhminster, 
Essex, Eng1and. ' 
Wedneaday, November �1 
Dcf�r-ietl and Condition Examinations 
begin. • 
7.30 P. ),f.-Lecture on ).tohammedanism, 
by Dr. Albert Parker Fitch, fourlh 
of a series of lecture. of Compara· 
the Religions, in Taylor Hall, 
. 
Saturday, November 24 
10.00 A. ),{.-Varsity hockey game 
AII·Philadelphia, 
against 
8.00 p, ).r.-Senior Reception to Ib" F,,,I,· 
men in the Gymnasium. 
Sunday, November 25 
7,30 p, ?I1.-Chape:l, led by the Rsv, J; 
Valdemar .4[oldenbauer, Putor o f  
the Westminster Presbyterian 
Albany, N. Y. 
Monday, November 26 
8.15 P. :\£.-Concert in Taylor Hall. 
Wedn .. day, NovemlMr 28 
12.45 P. !1.-Thanksg1ving Vacation � .... :. 
IN PHILADELPHIA 
Adelphi! "The Foo!''' 
Shubert: "The. Lady in Ermine." 
Garric.k: "Kiki." 
Broad: "Lightnin'." 
Walnut: J'The Good Old Days." 
(It. JIWC) NEW TEA I«:ME 
"The Cross Roads" 
""....,. IuR_. htr " • •  IIoIc .... -" _ • - a.-.,. ... ..... "- .-.... 
0fIN 'ftiX DAYS AM) BlNIAYS 
PHCI€, WAYNE _ 
Bm Mawr Massage Shop 
5HAMPOOING 
...... CD. WAVINO 
MANICtIaING 
PACIAL MA.5SAG�'...;.,-T."""', IU It,. M,., 
NOTIOlt-Tbe abo" .. rormerly U Lbe "'oyd Ollllet· 
iq. h .. mo .. ed to lat ... quarter'll .. ., • • •  , bope lO \HI better able 10 _". ollr pt.troNO. 
It. ... .... 
Gotham ""'Cold Stripe Silk Stockinl' 
and 
YOUR HOME 
AfternooD Tel I D d. L un C h eOD I �;;.,'," 12l1����������!!;, . C01'fAGE TEA ROOM Pandora's Box Montgomery A ••.• Ikyn Mawr 
.s ,'no dainty and · deUeiOu. 
. 
J. J. Connelly fAtat. 
�bt .fflain l.int .:florists 
1226 Lanca.tar Avenue 
Roa.emont, Pa. 
Phone. 2SZ Bryn M.wr 
Attractive Underwear 
COrsets 
. 
Mr.. E. S. Tomlinlon 
Lane.ater Avenue, Devon, PL 
Pt-.. W,7'" M2 Onkn taken InMurna.Room 
B.ouquets 
a dainly liltl, !Iaoor al 
.
�
. 
}I EAST LANCASTEA AVE.. J.R.OMOR£ 
Xma& Sugge&tions 
LlNGERtE CHOKER NECKUCES BABY elm 
.. PORTO RICAN HANOKERQ-IIEFS 
XMAS CARDS UNUSUAL NOVD..TtES BOOK ENDS 
Cards an d Gifts 
(or all occasions 
T H E  G I FT SHOP 
814 Lana.fer Ave.,_ Bryn Mawt, Pa. 
Spring & Summer Gowns 
WRAPS AND SPORT CLOTIIES 
FOR GJRLS AND WOMEN 
- CRACE STEWART 
113 South nth Strftt 
DAINTY SANDWICHES ICED DRINKS 
College 
. Tea House 
Open Daily from 1 to 7 
1316 CHESTNUT STREET. EVENING PARTIES BY 
1�����-.��liS:PE�C�/�A�L�A�R�R�A�N�G�E�'M.�E�'N=T S . A . W I  L S O N Fucy Gnc.rieo FnOt .... v •• :,!! 
COM.PANY Wrn. T. McIntyre'
s 
iu LANCU,... AVDlVI: , •• YN MAW. 
lmpor.ted and' Domestic .Stationery 
Gifta-Seuonable Cud. 
1 10 'South 18th-Street, Philadelphia 
U Make our Ston JOUr Store " 
lAIN LINE DRUG SFORE 
ARDMORE, PA. 
, ..... ... ·.r- IIII 
Ice en. 
.elected 
, '�Ji"b'c ... 
, 
N UT DELIGHTS 
AT 
Whitman '. 
A DUtty co ....... dea 01 .0  •• 01 CMU' 
ehokett pleca 
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• 
